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Top, left to right The staff of the Tenth Reserve Corps photographed at the German headquarters near Rhelma. General von Eben, corps commander, Is In the.

center. Crowds assembling for the dedication of the Danish pavilion at the Pan Jlna-Pacif- ic International Exposition.
Bottom,-lef-t to'rigbt Houston B. Teehee, the new register of the Treasury, who is five-eight- hs Indian; Samuel Lyle Rogers of Franklin, NY C., the new director of

the census, succeeding William J. Harris, who now is a member of the Federal Trade Commission; Crews of the British ships Headland and Indian City being
towed in their boats by a lug off the Scilly Islands, where both vessels were torpedoed by the German submarine T-- 2 9; scene at the laying of the cornerstone for
the American Red Cross building in Washington, D. C. President Wilson anrfcex-Preside- nt Taft are seen in the background. '

grade and twin girls in the A seventh
room. ,

Enthusiastic supporters of the HU1
school baseball team are looking for-
ward to the time when the eight littl
brothers now In the first grade will,
with one other-boy- , make up the Hill
nine.

j0 ..!direction. They never cease to blow,
and the boatmen say, "When the wind
is not blowing from some direction it
is still blowing." '

Wind Mountain is probably 2250 feet
above the river. Near Its summit are
rock formations that resemble huge
fortifications which are celebrated In
Indian legends. At the base of this
mountain and in the water, to be seen
far down, is the sunken forest of the
Columbia.

"This forest is found on both banks
of the river extending towards the cen-
ter as far as can be observed," de-

scribes Captain Smith. "Immense trees,
duplicates of the giants growing on
the banks, stand silent witnesses of

AH Principal. Events of Week
Briefly Sketched for' In-

formation of .Busy Readers

General News.
day was celebrated at the

OLIVE exposition and
Diegro generally. Free ripe

olives were distributed at the fair
rounJsr-an- d on the city streets, and

lectures on the food value of this Cali-
fornia producrt were delivered.

Because he had amonsr his passen-
gers General La Vega and Major AdrianMenjes,of the Carranaa army, who re--
i uscu io do put asnoreat san Bias, Cap- - t

tain: It. Praaier, of the Pacific Mail '

steamer City of Para, which arrived at
Han Francisco from South American and I

Mexican ports, decided to cut out San
Bias from his ports of call.

Oreat Britain vainly endeavored to
obtain better treatment and education
of Jews in RusNia. according to infor-
mation given out by the Berlin press
bureau. The Russian minister of du-
ration informed the British ambassa-
dor that the czar did not wish the Jews
In Russia educated, the statement as-
serts.

A California senate bill blacklisting
Inebriates passed the house, and now
Goes to the governor for final approval.
The measure makes it an offense for a
bartender to serve a drink to a person
against whom some member of the.
family decreed shall ride the."waterwagon."

Fear of an epidemic of smallpox w
aroused when It wais discovered that a
Mexican wounded in the fighting at
Matamoras and brought to Brownsville,
Texas, was suffering from the disease.
He was returned to the Mexican side of
the border.

Willard Wallace, San Francisco ban
swindler, who was pronounced dead
after swallowing poison in the city Jailat Boston, and who was later almost
miraculously restored t life through
the heart massage treatment, died three
hours and 17 minutes-afte- r the experi-
ment. "

, L
'

Speakers of national' repute" partici-
pated in the deliberations of the
world's social progress congress, which
met at Ban Francisco. Among thespeakers were Chancellor David Starr
Jordan, of Sanford university; .Presi-
dent Benjamin Ide Wheler, of Califor-
nia university; Congressman Richmond
P. Hobson, of Alabama, and Bishop
William M. Bell, of Los Angeles.

Having brooded constantly over the
death of her son, who was killed dur-
ing a hunting trip recently, Mrs. Ame-
lia Magemann, wealthy widow, ended
her Jife in. her apartments at Santa
Crux; Cal.

The condition of Carl Busch, son of
the late millionaire brewer of St. Louis,
Who has been critically Hi for several
weeks, remains unchanged.
.Disappointed because she was un-

able to find a minister who would" per-forn- ji

a proxy marriage that would
unit her with Captain Donald F. Ger-
ard, Vof the British army, Jean Shelby,
an actress, of Oakland, Cal., planned to
go to sea In Police Judge Tappan's
yacht and be married. Roy S. Tarp
will iact as proxy.

Miss Vivien Bronson, well known
Alameda society girl, expressed much
chagrin at Nlles, Cal., when she paid a
fine of $25 for speeding. Her friend,
Mrs.i W. P. Stone, of Oakland, was lead-
ing her by 10 feet when Motorcycle

; Policeman E. II. Sherman stopped her,
thus preventing her from winning the

:: race.:
Oswego was gripped by a blizzard

last Tuesday which blocked all traffic.
The thermometer dropped 16 degrees
within an hour, and a wind, reaching a
velocity of SO miles an hour, caused
much . damage and suffering In the
poorer section of the city

The California state sedate passed a
bill raising the minimum salaries of
employes of the harbor commission to
190 a month. The assembly was taken
up with the discussion of the amend-
ment forbidding the use of Paranzellaaetsj '

An extra session of the Japanese
diet will open about May 20. according
10 a statement issued at JNew York oy
the East and West News Bureau. The
government, which was supported by
the Japanese people In the recent el ac-
tion, will move the passage of bills for
extensive improvements In the army
and navy, and for subsidies for the
merchant marine.

Having crossed the continent incog
nito in her private car, "Boston," Mrs.
Kdward H. Breltung, New Tork society
woman, and mother of Mrs. Juliet
Breitung-Kleis- t, whose chauffeur hus-
band sued Mr. and Mrs. Breltung for
J250.000 heart balm after Mrs. Kleist
bad left him, arrived in Los Angeles.

Mrs. John P. Alt geld, widow of for- -
mer Governor Altgeld, of Illinois, died
at the home of her niece at Chicago.
She had been an invalid for years.

. Vice-Preside- nt Thomas R. Marshall
and MrsV Marshall and Secretary and
Mrs. Roosevelt and party were escorted
to the exposition grounds at San Diego

; by a naval and military parade.
The pioneer spirit dominated the ded- -

lcation of the Panama-Pao- lf ic exposi-
tion at San Francisco of the "handsome
Canadian Pac if ic railway building. The
principal address was delivered by
George Ham, representing the presl-- ,
dent of the C P. R.

- A - stock company lost its entire
wardrobe, and J35.0OO damage was
done otherwise In a. fire which ed

the Majestic theatre, at Sieux
Falls. S. D.

To determine whether the Red Stacktug Sea Rover would be violating neu-
trality laws of the United States in
salvaging the Japanese cruiser A gam a,
.wrecked off Turtle Bay, on the west
coast of Mexico. Collector of the Port
J. Q. Davis wired Secretary of State

thorltles disproving the charge that a
German trawler fired on the steamer
Macklenburg. and other Information
that reports of alleged German "out-
rages" had been exaggerated.

Dispatches- - from the Dardanelles as-
serted that English reports of bom-
bardment of the Turkish forts had been
resumed and allies had landed ex-
peditionary forces, were untrue.

Commenting on the attack on the
Dardanelles, a former Dutch minister
has written the Amsterdam Vaderland
that the capture of Constantinople by
the allies would be a misfortune, as
disputes over it would keep Europe
Involved in war for many years.

The forces of Prince Joachim in the
east are declared to continue to make
progress to Heydekrugeward. Taurog-ge- n

captured by the. prince's army, suf-
fered severely from shells before be-
ing occupied.

Germany loses Aus, an important
trading station in German West Af-
rica, with the occupation of the pjace
by Union of South Africa troops, says

at Richland avenue and Andover street,
a youthful bandit held up Conductor A-- .

R. Chase at the point of a revolver and
robbed him of $1.60.

A charge of operating a confidence
game against George Webster was dis-
missed at Chicago,- so that Webster
could be turned ever to the federal au-
thorities. Webster, alias Wakefield, is
suspected- - of being a member of- - the
gang which robbed, the branch Bank of
Montreal at New Westminster, B. C,
September 15, 1911, of $317,000.

Charging a $4550 forgery, a warrant
was Issued, at San Francisco for F. II.
Conard, identity and present where
abouts unknown, who swindled the
Union Trust company out of that
amount. It was the most successful
forgery since the operations of - the
Becker-Creega- n gang. 20 years ago.

An unidentified Chinaman was shot
and killed at the corner of Powell and
Vallejo streets, San Francisco, mark-
ing the opening of the tong war in
Chinatown. Henry Foote, an Ameri-
canized Chinese, was arrested.,

An unidentified man shot and killed
Mrs. Louise Dooelman, In Boyle
Heights, a suburb of Los Angeles, then
turned the revolver upon himself and
committed suicide. Mrs. Dooeiman's

daughter, Sophie, was the
only witness.

F. N. Meek, a Beaumont, Cal., ranch
er, discovered a new way to keep a
servant girl, and he is now held under
$5000 bond. Mrs. Rosie Whitlock, the
complainant, told Judge Ellis that
Meek has been in the habit of handcuf-
fing her and then chaining her in his
house when he leaves his home In the
mornings.

Oil lands In Kern county, California,
from which operators already have tak-e- n

out $600,000 in products, according
to the government's claim, are sought
to be recovered by the United States,
in a suit filed in the district court by
the United States against the Union
Oil Co, Midlands Oil Fields company
and 20 other defendants.

The $500,000 estate of Jacob and
Eliza Vogel, whom Alfred Sells mur-
dered in their Fruitvale home on the
night of February 11, was brought into
probate court In Oakland by Herbert
E. Vogel, one of the sons, who filed a
petition for letters of administration.

Alvah Ross, of Los Angeles, was
granted a divorce from Mrs. Ross and
given custody of their child.- - Mrs.
Ross gets $10,000 alimony. Judge Mon-
roe said he believed the story that Mrs.
Ross kept a secret tryst with J. B. Wll-braha- m,

prominent San Diego man, at
a Loa Angeles hotel.
. Alleging that his wife .called him a
"piker" and. a '"human octopus," Elmer
H. McConkey, Insurance broker, fried
suit for divorce for a second timcT at
San Francisco.

Mrs. Anetta P. Hicks, of. Los An-
geles, who her husband said refused an
offer of $16 for a kiss, was granted a
divorce from John W. Hicks on a
charge of non-suppo- rt.

One of the first of a series of Social-
istic measures to come up .before the
California house was defeated when
the assembly refused to submit to the
voters of the state a proposed consti-
tutional amendment which' would take
away from the courts the power of de-
claring unconstitutional laws passed by
the legislature or adopted by the peo-
ple at initiative elections.

The California senate defeated the
Ballard bill, which would give to eacr
defendant, wheir mere than one are oi
trial, as many peremptory challenges
as in the event of a single defendant
and still confine the prosecution to its
four challenges.

Five indictments for alleged con-
spiracy were threatened at New. York,
as a result of the statement made by
Miss Rae Tanxef, in which she exoner-
ated Jamea W. Osborne, former assist
ant district attorney, of charges that
he had wronged her. Miss Tanser had
brought suit for $60,000 against Os-
borne for alleged breach of promise, to
marry.

Federal indictments will be asked at
New York en charges of conspiracy and
fraudulent use of the mails against
Miss Rae Tanser. The woman recently
filed suit forf 50.000 for aliased breach

Bryan full particulars of the Sea,
Rover's trip from San Francisco.

Four cruisers and three colliers are
standing by the Japanese v warship
Asama, ashore at the mouth of Turtle
Bay, on the Mexican coast, seconding
to Captain F. K. Frazier, of the steam-
ship City of Para, which passed the
vessels on March 27.

A municipal "twilight sleep' - hos
pltal for wives of laboring men or low
salaried clerks may bear their children
In as much comfort and with as little
danger as the wives of Jther rich, is the
Utopian dream for Los Angeles of Dr.
Arthur D. Houghton, eminent local
physician.

Divorce looms as the handwriting on
the wall at the home of Gertrude Boyle
Kanno, of San Francisco, the Califor-
nia sculptress, who has filed In the
secret files of local courts a suit for
legal separation from Takeshi Kanno,
Japanese poet and philosopher.

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall earned a
dollar by serving as an extra camera
man at a motion picture studio at Los
Angeles.

While being photographed by news-
papermen on the front steps of the Ho-
tel Maryland, Mrs. Thomas R. Mar-
shall, wife of the vice president of the
United States, missed her footing and
fell several feet.

Cawston ostrich farm at Los Angeles
named a weeks old ostrich "Vice Presi-
dent Marshall" in honor of the vice
president, The farm people may even
give the bird to the vice president, they
say.

Praises of President Wiledn were
sung, literally and figuratively, as the
feature of the dedication of the Panama-

-Pacific exposition of the New
Jersey building,.

During the temporary absence of her
nurse, Mrs. A. McLaughlin of San
Francisco, 60, leaped from the third
floor of her home and was almost in-
stantly killed. She had been ill for
many months.

Executive,
OF THE NAVY

SECRKTARY a statement declaring
navy department is con-

vinced that everything possible Is be-

ing done with the means at hand to re-
cover the foundered submarine F--4

from the harbor of Honolulu.
Attempts to raise the submarine F--4,

submerged In nearly 40 fathoms of
water at the entrance of Honolulu
harbor were suspended. The cables
chains and tackles avilable for use by
the vessels engaged in the salvage
work proved to be Inadequate. A bait
was called in the work while Rear Ad-
miral Moore and engineers directing
the operations held a conference.

Secretary of State Bryan announced
that the negotiations over the murder
of John B. McManus by Zapatistas at
Mexico City recently had been success-
fully terminated by the payment to
McManus' widow of 160,000 pesos.

President' Wilson accepted ah Invita-
tion to deliver the principal Memorial
day address at Arlington, May SO, in
connection with the exercises of the
Grand Army of the Republic. .

Technical questions regarding ; the
ownership of the cargo of the Ameri-
can vessel, William P. Frye, which was
sunk by the German raider, Eltel
Friedrich, are delaying the American
note of protest to Germany over the
Frye a destruction. President Wilson
told callers,

Secretary Roosevelt announced that
the fleet coming up the Pacific coast
in July, via the - Panama canal, will
stay in the Pacific six months. Secre
tary Daniels, he said, will accompany
the fleet, . ,

Legal and Criminal
CAPTAIN OF INSPECTORS LOU
I AGNEW. of the Oakland Police.

left for Calexico. Imperial-valle- y

In search of Claude Young, said in a
letter left by Mrs. Jane Riley, who
killed herself whet her sister, Mrs. M.
Fulton, died of. tuberculosis in Oakland,
to have stolen diamonds valued at
$7000 from Mrs. Fulton.

Entering a Richland avenue street
car, t Sans Franclsc at the terminal

of promise to marry against James W.
Osborne, former assistant district at- -
torney, but later withdrew the suit.

Led by Inspector Home, a score or
more of witnesses whom Chief of Po- -
lice Sebastian of Los Angeles desires
to have the grand jury hear before
voting on the charges made against
him by two young women, will march
from the central police station to the
door of the grand jury room and de--:
mand that they be hear.dl"

Two claims, one for $1600 and the
other $100, were awarded against the
Lincoln Beachey estate by Superior
Judge Graham at San Francisco. Wil-
liam H. Pickens, associated with
Beachey In the Lincoln Beachey cor-
poration, asked $2920 for a fourth in-

terest in motor equipment. He was
awarded $1600.

Driven to the verge of insanity by
homesickness and reports that Italy
was about to plunge into the European
war, Enrico Biancho, 23, became des-
perate and created such a disturbance
in his lodgings that a ponce riot can
was sent to headquarters, at Los An ;

geles. 'Because her love for her Doy sweet
heart was greater than her courage" to
live apart from him. Oeneirieve ti.
Sweeney, aged 21r divoicea, and the
mother of two children, sent a bullet
through the brain of Hubbard Fugua,
and then ended her own, near Parker,
Cal.

Port Surveyor Warden at ban Fran-
cisco announced that his department
was in possession of facts indicating
that scores of Greek laborers there
and in Oakland belong to an organiza-
tion which is engaged in smuggling
opium from Mexican and other lower
west coast ports.

Stiff sentences - were imposed on
four white slavers of Peoria, 111. Jo-
seph Maloof, leader of the quartet,
was given 10 years in the federal
prison at Leavenworth. Kansas. All
four pleaded guilty. The other three
escaped with slightly less severe
punishment.

A lively race is on oetween
sheriffs and detectives and three of

the shrewdest detectives in the Ca-

nadian service, to see who can capture
Frederick H.

' Jones, alias Jv. J. White,
and therefore claim the $500 reward
offered in Canada. Jones is wanted
on a charge of embezzling $11,000 at
Conquest.

Hard times claimed .another victim
in Edward Rox of Los Angeles. 29. a
chauffeur, who was found dead in his
room with a poisort bottle in his hand.
His landlady said that he baa been
unable to find work.

European War.
crew of the British steamship

THE of Castilla, which was sunk
a German submarine off the

Scilly islands, landed at Bary. Every
member of the crew was saved.
- The Dutch steamer Amstel has been
torpedoed and sunk off Flamborough,
the British admiralty announced. The
crew of the vessel was landed at Hum-be- r.

An organized campaign of misrepre-
sentation of the position of Germany
and Austria in the hope ef participat-
ing an Austro-Italia- n crisis is charged
by German correspondents in Italy in
dispatches received at isernn. r .

- After being at white heat for morel
than a week, public opinion aroused j

bv the German submarine attacks upon I

Dutch shipping finally cooled. This J

U due to reoort to the marine au -

is the same as "God Save the King"
and "America"-- a concert- is planned
at which the hymn will be sung to
an entirely new melody. rhe new mu-
sic has been written by Paul' Weinrich,
who Is the latest to attempt the re-
form. "

FROM THE DALLES TO .

THE CASCADES OF THE,
COLUMBIA BY BOAT

(Continued From Proceeding Page.)
its Commercial club. Near White Sal-
mon empties the river of the same
name, now used by the Northwestern
Electric company in developing power
for sale In Portland.

On the opposite shore is the mouth
of Hood river, and above ' its bluffs
stands the town of Hood River. The
river's name was not always as now.
Pioneers called it Dog river, you are
already thinking of the wonderful ap-
ples, not golden like those of the gar
den of Hesperides, but gold producing.
You are thinking of blossom" time when
the valley, with Its drifts of petals,
is more of a fairyland than . Japan
when the cherries are You
are seeing in fancy the stately forms
of Mount Hood in the south and Mount
Adams to the north, views that when
seen may never be forgotten.

Underwood, exactly at the mouth of
the White Salmon is on the starboard
bow. Idlewild Falls, which drops over
a cliff 200 feet high is to be seen be-
fore the high cliffs of the gorge-obscur- ed

view of the snow peaks. Not far
below Is Owl Rock, so much resembling
the soft winged bird of night that some
of the travelers look for signs of life.

Shellrock mountain, on the port bow,
as, Captain Smith phrases it. is a talus
slope about 2000 feet high, which con-
tinually chatters pebbles and bouloers
down upon the railroad track. This
point offers one of the most difficult
of the engineering problems encount-
ered in building the Columbia highway.
At the base of this mountain are gla
cial formations coming to within two
feet. of. the surface of the ground.

Any navigator could tell you, and
perhaps with some profaneness, why
they call. that rounded point which we
now see on the Washington shore.
Wind Mountain. He would say that it
is the nesting place of all the winds of
heaven. The gusts come from every

Society Women Use
New . Wrinkle Remover

Since the discovery that a solution
of ordinary saxollte and witeh hazel
haic - a oecullar effect utran wrinkled
skins, it has been learned that many
srominent society women all over thecountry have used this simple heme
treatment witn great; success. ine
formula is: powdered saxollte, ne
ounce, dissolved in witch hazel, one- -
nair pint. use aaiiy as a wasm lotion.

The beneficial action of this wash is
leu at once, l nere s an agreeaoie re
freshing sensation and feeling of ex
nilaration. The skin soon becomes
firmer and more youthful 'looking,
flabbiness and alt wrinkles are imme-
diately affected. No one need hesi-
tate to get the ingredients at the dm
store and make the remedy herself, for
there are no harmful . effects what
ever. - CAdv.) -

Declares Germany
Instigated Ohm n

Tokio, April 3. The Owaka JijS
has published an interview with Pre-
mier Count Oku ma, during whlf--

, tli
Japanese statesman, said he expected
good results from ' the negotiation:.
going on at the. presenj time wito
China. ...

The premier said, among other
things, that Germany was instigating
China against Japan, but that t!
result would be futile. He said ti nt
If Russia secured CriBtanUrioPi It.

was his opinion that-fth- would
content to abandon her Ideas of ob-
taining an outlet in the orient.

The premier spoke strongly of li"
changed attitude In the Untied Kt 1 1

Japan. lie said these rela-
tions were becoming very friendly,
and that they were especially goo.i at
the present moment.

Hair Tinting
a a -

i

The Absolute and Utter Harmlessne- -
,

of "Brownatone" Has Made Hair
Tinting Safe and Easy.

.....
You need not tolerate gray, streak"!

or faded hair, another day. It tak-- 1

but few moments to apply "Browna
tone" with your
toml or brush, enl
Just'a little "tooth-
ing up" once a
month should key
your hair the beau-
tiful shade you m

. desire.
Result always

the same alwu
pleasing.

Will not rub
wssh off and p
anteedV to nm.n :

t none of the. dinMm t.

- iJ Prepared In t .

V shade. One to
" duce golden or u

dium brown, the other, dark bio .

or black-Samp- le

and booklet sent on rea
of 10c. "Brownatone" is sold. ,

leading drug stores, in two slzn .
and 31.00. Order direft from Kcn'
Phtrmncal Co., 681 E. Pike stnt. ;

ington. Ky.. If your druggist l t

supply you. You will nave yourr-muc- h
annoyame by refusing to

cept a bUtostitute.
Insist on Brownatone" at o

hairdresser's.
For Sale by

THE OWL DRUG CO.
20 Stores on the Pacific Coast. (A...

some vast convulsion of the past. The
forest extends'for miles along the river.
It is of the greatest interest of scien
tists and laymen. It tells the story of
another day. Some claim It bears out
the theory that once the Bridge-o-f the
Gods actually spanned the river, and
its fall hurled these giants to the river
bed. Others believe the sunken forest
to have been moved bodily to Jts pres-
ent position by some giant slip" of the
mountains, while still others, think
there may have been a slide which
choked the river and caused the water
to riset up amOung the trees." - V

We are told of the curative powers
of Collins and Carson hot springs as
we pass them. We look upon the tall
cotton wood trees where in 1856, Chief
Chenowlth and eight of his braves were
hanged because they attacked and mur-
dered 16 whites. and wounded 11 oth-
ers. When Chief Chenowlth was ex-
ecuted, it is related, the drop- - was not
enough to kill him, and one of his ex-

ecutioners fired a bullet Into his brain.
He died murmuring, "Wake nika kwass
copa nemaloose," "I am not afraid
to die."

The whistles of the steamers are
blowing. We hear the roar of the Cas-
cades of the Columbia.. The boats are
signaling the locks. We will ' pass
through Cascade Locks, and, next Sun.
day, we will continue the trip through
the gorge toward the broad valley.

St. Paul School Is .

Filled With Twins
Teachers Cast Hardly Tell Them Apart

to Give Froper Credit for Beading
and Ciphering:.
St. Paul, April 3. Distracted pa-

rents of twin children often complain
of their trouble In identifying them
at critical moments, but at the Hill
grade school is .a teacher who has a
far greater . task" than these parents.
Miss Florence Tucker of the A t first
grade nas three sets of twin boy In
her room, and it requires the utmost
concentration on her part to see that
credit for reading or "numbers" Is
bestowed , on the right brother when
she makes up her report. ,

This unusual aggregation of twins
is made up of Francis and Frederick
Reardon, each V years - old; Thomas
and Charles McMiirray, e years old,
and Robert and Russell Loom is, '7years old. - - .

"Our school is filled with twins this
year,' said Mrs. H. G. McGee. nrinci
pal of the Hill school, in furnishing
the further information that there are
a boy and. girl, twins, In the second

a report from London.
luuivcr Ul VVDSCIB VL lilV

fleet are keeping up bombardment X)f

the Dardanelles fortifications In order
to protect mine sweepers and prevent
the Turks from repairing their bat-
teries.

The war office at Vienna declares
that the open town of Orzeva having
been bombarded the Austrian troops
replied by attacking Belgrade. -

Germany has taken steps to protect
the fodder supplies and keep prices
from rising too high.

Aviation Lieutenant Garos of the
French armed corps brought down a
German aeroplane by a machine gun
fire. "

Germany threatens to make reprisals
on Great Britain because of treatment
accorded prisoners taken off captured
or . destroyed German submarines.
Statement was made to United States.

German submarines have sunk four
more ships, one of them flying a neu-- .
tral flag. A Norwegian bark was tor-
pedoed in the North sea.

Russian ambassador is quoted as
saying that Russia will never make
peace with Turkey.

Mexican Situation
A S THE result of military condl
1 tions, flour is almost an unknown.

quantity in the Pacific coast
towns of Mexico and only corn bread
is obtainable In .Mazatlan. San Bias,

'Salina Crux and Manzanlllo, accord-
ing to voyagers who returned from
the south.

That hundreds of men, women and
children are fleeing at the point of
bayonets into the Yucatan district of
Mexico was the announcement made
by F. W. - Blake, general manager of
the United Railways of Yucatan, upon
his arrival at Mobile, Ala., on the
steamship St, Paul. . ,

General Francisco Villa has started
south to direct an attack against Gen'
eral Obregoq, ithe Carnrhslsta com-
mander, now reported threatening
Mexico City, according, to advices re-
ceived at Washington from American
Agent Carothers. General Villa, the
dispatch said, started south from
Torreon.

Will Change Song Tone.
Berlin, April 3. In line with the

increasingly popular efforts to change
the tune of the patriotic song "Hell
Dir Jn Siegerkranz" which at present


